Abstract. In order to predict the flow field characteristic of slipper/swashplate pairs, environment models are derived to reveal fluid performance changing based on oceanic conditions. Then models of hydrostatic bearing system and pressure field are accomplished through studying flow process. Finally, the distributions of pressure and temperature are obtained by CFD simulation. The results show that, when working depth increases from sea level to 7000m, axial pressures at points A, B, C, and D increase continuously, oil-film presents wedge-shaped distribution. Meanwhile, temperature of oil-film creates behavior respectively including decreasing rapidly, transition adjusting and decreasing rapidly. This caused falling in the stability of oil-film. It is pointed out that deepening environment has a significant influence on field of pressure and temperature for slipper/swashplate pairs, which lays the foundation for analysis of flow field characteristics and performance optimization of piston pump in ocean deeps.
Introduction
Piston pump is a common hydraulic power source in deep-ocean operating system. However, as one of the most considerable friction pairs, slipper pairs have a significant influence on flow field characteristics in pump's working performance and service life [1] ( Ye and Zhang, 2017) . In this paper, flow field characteristics of slipper/swashplate pairs are put forward to predict the performances of pump in variable ocean-depths environment.
Many scholars have been devoted to the flow field characteristics of slipper/swashplate pairs in piston pumps. Kumar simulated clearance between slippers and swash plate, verified the relationship between leakage flow and parameters of sipper pairs by experiments [2] (S. Kumar, 2008) . Considering the fluid film geometry is strongly affected by elastic deformation of solid boundary surface, Matteo Pelosi used finite element method analyze the influence of surface elastic deformation on flow characteristics of slipper pairs [3] (M. Pelosi, 2013) . After that, Andrew Schenk established secondary moment lubrication model and non-isothermal fluid model, which verified the influence of transient deformation on pressure field distribution [4] (A. Schenk, 2015) . Although above scholars have used different methods to analysis flow field characteristics about slipper pairs for piston pump, the deep sea conditions are scarcely involved. Due to oceanic environment is hard to accomplish experiment, which contains overhead pressure and lower temperature. Therefore, this paper establishes models of hydrostatic bearing system and pressure field, CFD simulation is used to obtained distributions of pressure and temperature with operation parameters and oceanic parameters. It provides a novel approach based on flow field characteristics of slipper pairs and performance optimization of piston pump in oceanic conditions.
Variable Ocean-depths Condition and Oil Medium Models Variable Ocean-depths Condition Model

1) Environmental pressure
Ocean-depths condition is complicated affected by ocean environment, with the increase of oceanic depths, environmental pressure can be expressed as [5] (Li ,2005):
Where Pa is the atmospheric pressure, ρs is the seawater density, g is gravity acceleration, vs is the velocity of seawater at water depth H, vm is the velocity of underwater equipment relative to seawater.
2) Environmental temperature Based on tropical seawater temperature curve of physical oceanography monograph [6] (Ye,1992), the fitting model of environmental temperature is as follows: 
Where T0 is the water temperature, H is the ocean-depth. In variable oceanic environments, the operation of hydraulic system generates lots of heat, which causes diversification about viscosity and bulk modulus of medium. Based on the law of Newton's cooling and theorem of energy conservation, the equation of temperature rising can be obtained as:
Where T1 is the working temperature of hydraulic system, H0 is heating value of the system, δ is the thickness of tank wall, Tcm is the heat transfer coefficient of material, Tco is the heat transfer coefficient of oil, Am is the size of tank cooling area, co is the specific heat capacity of oil, m is the oil quality, t is the time to reach the steady state, ΔT0 is the initial temperature deviation. Assuming ΔT0=0, main parameters of materials and mediums for underwater hydraulic power are shown in Table1. The relationship between tank temperature T1 and ambient temperature T0 is: Oil Medium Model
1) Oil viscosity model
Based on the oil viscosity model of Vogel and Barus [7] (Vergne P and Bair S,2014), the oil viscosity migration regulation is as follows:
Where P is the pressure of cavity that stores the medium, K, B, C, a1, a2, b1, b2 are the constant parameters related to hydraulic oil.
2) Oil bulk modulus model Considering the compressibility of hydraulic oil and environmental factors, the bulk modulus model in different ocean-depths is constructed as follows:
Where K, B, C, a1, a2, b1, b2 are related parameters of the elastic modulus.
Flow Field Models of Slipper Pair Hydrostatic Bearings of Slipper Pairs
Hydrostatic bearing is widely used in slipper pairs because it possess simple structure, long service life and other advantages. The structure is shown in figure 1 . 
Where ps is the pressure of oil pocket, p is displacement chamber pressure, p1 is the ambient pressure, l is the length of damping hole, d is the diameter of damping hole, h is thickness of oil-film, r0 and R0 are the inner and outer radius of slipper bottom respectively.
Oil-film Pressure Model in Slipper Pairs
The power loss during the operation of piston pump is partly caused by leakage, and the other part is due to the viscous friction of oil. Combined 
Where Dp is the diameter of the swash plate, γ is the angle of swash plate. Similarly, the loss of viscous friction torque can be calculated as:
Where n is the speed of pump, D is the distribution circle diameter of plunger.
By combined with (9), (10), the optimum oil film thickness can be given as:
(10)
Transient Calculation Model of Slipper Pair for Piston Pump
Model Assumption
In view of the complexity of dynamic process through plunger flow distribution fluid, in order to obtain analytical value of flow field calculation model, making assumptions as follows: 1) Assume that the oil medium is obtainable Newtonian fluid.
2) The effect of body force is ignored, such as oil gravity.
3) The thermal conduction of fluid inside system is hardly taken into account.
Simulation Modeling and Grid Division of Slipper Pairs
The fluid region of oil-film for slipper pairs is selected as research object. Assuming that the thickness of oil-film is 20 μm. The result of meshing is shown in figure 2 .
Simulation Parameter Settings
The fluid is adapted as ISO VG 32 oil in simulation. Using variable density method for conversion of mutative viscosity and bulk modulus models controls fluid properties. The relevant parameters are shown in table 2 and table 3. The pressure at point A is not fixed (figure3), which generates a ring domain from center point to edge air, and the pressure decreases continuously in radial path. Owing to oil leaks constantly in the circumferential direction, which leads the pressure of oil-film dropped sharply.
2) Temperature field of oil-film The temperature gradient is smaller than pressure, and oil-film temperature field is also within a small range, it decreases slowly along the radial edge (figure4). The temperature of oil passes via small damping hole, which leads to decrease for the temperature, so the center of oil-film has an apparent color than the edge, with the leakage of oil, temperature keeps dropping.
Variable Oceanic Conditions
The As shown in figure5, with the depth of seawater increases, the pressure of oil-film increases linearly at points A, B, C, and D. This will trigger the decline for oil-film bearing capacity, which affected the performance of slipper pairs and pump.
2) Temperature of oil-film Temperature of oil-film shrinks nonlinearly at four fixed points with increasing of ocean-depths (figure6), which can be divided into three stages: rapid decrease, slow transition and dramatic BCD A weaken. Corresponding ranges are 0~650m, 650~3000m and 3000~7000m respectively, and oil-film temperature gradient increased constantly. This is due to the cooling conditions of the pump become better with the change of deep, which produced a sharply drops for the oil-film closing to the leakage area.
Conclusion
Based on variable traits of ocean-depths, applying CFD simulation approach, deep-environmental model and oil-film pressure field model are built to forecast working performances and servicing life. By simulation, dynamic characteristics are presented through the pressure field and temperature field of oil-film.
1) The results of simulations display a radial change for the pressure field and temperature field of the oil-film in atmosphere conditions, which results in decreasing along the ring edge. Besides, the pressure gradient varies greatly in the radial direction, but the temperature presented in contrast.
2) The water-depth of environment factor has a great impact on the pressure field and temperature field of oil-film, which brings about the damage of the pump's performance. With the depth of ocean-depths increases, the oil-film pressure increases linearly at points A, B, C, and D. However, temperature presents nonlinear dropping, and can be divided into three stages: rapid decrease, slow transition and dramatic weaken, which make the poor stability and reduce pump life indirectly.
3) The consistency between atmospheric and variable oceanic conditions that the simulation is a valid mean to predict flow field characteristic of slipper/swashplate pairs for piston pump working in deep sea, which provides a practical application value in oceanic exploitation.
